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Women who Inspire

A week-long online event
& webinar to Celebrate
Women’s Day

ETASHA CELEBRATES
Women who Inspire
A week-long online event #Womeninspire
culminated with a webinar to Celebrate
Women’s Day.

Some of the eminent speakers who
participated in the event were
Mr Arvind Wable, Founder Pyxs Partners;
Mrs Savita Jain, Founder Ratan Textiles, Jaipur;
Ms Neera Chopra, Educationist; and ETASHA’s
woman entrepreneur Mrs Satto.

On social media, people nominated women
who inspire them and the best entries were
announced in the webinar. The event celebrated
exemplary women and their resilience, fortitude
and courage with which they inspired so many
others around them.
For ETASHA, it was a Special Celebration We work extremely hard to connect our girl
trainees and women to employment and income
generation activities! And take great pride in
seeing them excel in the organised work sector
or as confident women entrepreneurs making a
mark on the business market, their families and
the communities.The event saw exemplary
women and even men sharing shining examples
of resilience, overcoming obstacles and gender
equality.

Complete video of the event is available at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_DN0Bh8gakg

15 YEARS OF

Key speakers included

Empowering Communities
ETASHA Celebrated 15 years of

striving to bring equality and empowerment
to underserved people and communities with
a webinar that brought together governing
council members, donors, funders, recruiters,
volunteers, trainees, women entrepreneurs,
alumni, staff and some friends of ETASHA.
Founded by Dr Meenakshi Nayar, ETASHA
started with a focus on the vocational skilling
programme for the youth. However, today the
organisation encompasses the entire ecosystem
around the youth. Interventions gradually
included the mothers, fathers, teachers, school
princpals and the community at large.

Ms Vimala Ramachandran - eminent
educationist and Vice President, ETASHA’s
Governing Council; Ms Anita Aneja - one of the
founding members of ETASHA; Ms Pushpa Aman
Singh – CEO Guide Star India; Mr Ian Mc BrideHead of Digital Impact & Sustainability – India,
BritishTelecommunications plc; Col Harish Sethi,
Senior General Manager, Hind Terminal Pvt Ltd;
Mr Sanjiv Sharma - VP HR and Admin, SMS India
Pvt Ltd; Mr. Vijay Toley - Senior Director Tex Corp
Ltd; Mr Punit Jain - Founder, Jain Matrix
Investments; Ms Jayashree Swaminathan - Legal
and Compliance Expert; Mr Mahesh - Assistant
Manager, Product Supply Chain and Merchandising
– Tata Timex Watches.

A video presentation helped trace ETASHA’s
footsteps - remembering the first batch,
reliving the first placement and other moments
of joy and tribulation. A short talk session with
Governing Council members, friends of ETASHA,
trainees and alumni and students got everyone
closer to ETASHA’s ethos, guiding principles and
vision for the future. In the end, all participants
lit a candle of hope and inspiration, humming to
the tunes of Ham Honge Kamyaab.
Complete video of the event is available at:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RIootPv9418&t=531s
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PLACEMENTS (February-March 2021)

MONU GIRI

AZARUDDIN

HARSH BHARTI

Life Style - Max
Salary - 17K

Karamchand B2B Clothing Pvt. Ltd.
Salary - 8K

Frequent Research Pvt. Ltd.
Salary - 12K

MANJU

SWETA

KANISHKA

Croma
Salary - 11K

National Organization for
Social Empowerment
Salary - 9K

Wem Technology Pvt. Ltd
Salary - 9K

FILL THE SKILL GAP -

ITI Fatehpur

ETASHA kick-started providing training to ITI
students with the ITI Fatehpur, Haryana.
we staretd with the first batch of 22 students being
trained in employability skills that will help them in
their future jobs. Digital literacy, confidence
building, interview skills, communication skills are
the key components of the training programme.
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ETASHA-TRAINED
Women Entrepreneurs
say Holi hai!
ETASHA-trained women entrepreneurs
from Janauli handcrafted herbal and
organic Holi colours for the season. The
colours were safe on skin and made from
organic materials like beetroot, turmeric,
spinach and heena with essence of rose,
sandalwood and mogra. The women also
packed some scrumptious Holi savouries
that ran off the shelf within a week. The
sales helped the women gain financially
but the smiles on their faces and the
confidence that they gained to further
expand their enterprise were the real
earnings!
FOUNDER PRESIDENT’S NOTE

हेल्पलाइन नंबर:
1800 123 0611

ETASHA applauds BT’s
Will to Skill 1000
youth and 800 adults
by donating 100
Smartphones towards
ETASHA’s Smartphone
Library for Vocational
Skilling Programme.

As 2021 started, it seemed
that we were heading towards
better times. We celebrated
15 years of ETASHA’s dedication
to serve the underserved and
help individuals take their first
steps to a bright future and
families to move out of poverty.
The SMART Blended Job-linked
program and placements gained
strength. With great excitement
we celebrated Women’s Day
on 8th March knowing we were succeeding in getting
more and more young girls gain self-confidence and
self-reliance, and, more and more women set-up and
run self-owned enterprises. More celebrations
happened as BT announced donation of funds to buy
100 Smartphones to set up a Smartphone Library.
As the quarter ends, and the situation appears to be
worsening, we sit assured that we have the training
content, processes and technology to continue to help
youth and adolescents even if the pandemic continues
on its rampage.
You have been a great supporter of ETASHA and our
work. I hope you will continue to support to empower
the youth and women who are willing to get skilled and
placed despite the odds of the pandemic.
Dr. Meenakshi Nayar

We would love to hear from you:info@etashasociety.org
Call/Message:
29221320/21/22

Twitter:
ETASHAsociety

Instagram:
etashasociety

For Donations:
https://etashasociety.org/donate-now.html

Blog:
etashasociety.org/blog
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Facebook:
etashasociety

Youtube:
ETASHA Society

